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,k RIOegtional.land development in,the United States .

falls into three general categories with the ftrst two being more
popular: (1) unimproYed recreational sUbdivisions largely
specwlative investseits; cn. improved secondihoOm- projects4 used both
for recreation aid speculation: and (3) high amenity 'llisort
-commusities, recreational areasYfor higher income fasilies... At least
10 million recreational lots currentl/ exist,4oAtly in Florlia'and
Texas, but also in Pennbylvanla and the Southwest. Recreational land
developswyt is a controversial topic as it has implications for '
environmental, economic, and irtketal impact. Environmentally_sensitive-
%areas are often targets Ior develtpsent projects, which can prodOce
air ind water PolXution, erasion, and solid waste problems. While .

development projects initially stimulate loCal Aconomies via .,

taxation* the effect may reverse itself'in later years. The culture
anAlifestyle of i tural aria may change with an influx of

.

sophistication, bringing with it increased miss, traffic, and
Crowding. Consumer victimimation'by fraudulent land.dleyelopeent

r

companies is all-too frequent. Local and- state governsents'should
tike advantage of the current lull in recreationakland development.
'to pass.legislatiOn and establish provedureb .and regulations
,regarding suCh development. (SRI .
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PREFACE

Second home developments and recreational lot sales have concerned many.....
people.hecause of their potential negative environmental, economic, avid socidl
impacts.in addition to thl; problem of possible consumer fraud. Legislation was
enacted by4he Federal Government and some awe governments in response
to the celleumer fraud problem, but the other impacts often reined
unregulated by any level of government.

The prpose of WS study sponeored by the Cotincil on Envirpnmentil
Quality, the Department of Housing and Urban Development, and the
Appalachian Regional Commission was .to 811088 the seriousness of these
problemis, and to suggest possible remedies. The resear0 was conducted by
the American Society of Planning Officials with the assistance of the Urban
Land Institute, the Conservation Foundation, and Richard L. Ragatz,
Assaciates, Inc. The study has taken place over a period of several years and
has produced a series'of reports.

The study concludes that there is a potential for significant adverse impacts
from such developments, but these can be mostly ameliorated if developers and
governmental officials work together in the careful planning and development
of such projects. Although the recent energy crisis and economic conditions
have substantially reduced the demand for recreational developments, there is
a strong possibility that this market will pick up again in the future. Local and
state governments should strongly consider taking advantage of the current
lull to pass the legislation and establish the appropriate procedures for dealing
with the resurgence when it does occur.

This study is one in a series of land use studies jointly spondored by CEQ
and HUI) in an effort to provide developers and planners with better infoma-
tion on which to base land use decisions. -

-
Chairman ,

.

Council on Environmental Quality.
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Onv 1/. S. fatmly-in 12 uwn either a second home or a vacant recreational lot.

- INTRODUCTION

Recreational land development is a controversial sub-
ject. It has caused considertble,debate inithe press, in the
Congress and state legislatures. and among local govern-
ments and concerted citizens groups across the country.
Attitudes toward it vary widely. Some people see it as an
opportuniey to stinSulate rural economiei and increase
local tax revenues. Others see it as a threat to the' environ-
ment. f6ring irreparable damage will result as woodlands,
lakeshores. and coastlines are subdivided into recreational
tots and second homes are constructed.

Actually, recreational land development has resulted in
both positive and negative consequences lp different
settings and under .different conditions. Oi flhe ,positive
side. it has provided recreational opportullities for an
increasingly broad negment of tie American. publica
place in the country to spend vacations and leisure time, a.
placeto retire, and for some an attractive financial invest-
ment. Recreational land development has also cleated
markets for marginally productiveland, increased-local
tax revenues, stimulated local businesses, and provided
some jobs. 1 . -

Despite these impertast benefits, recreational lahd
development has caused some very serious problems:
sconspmer victimizatit 'resulting from misleading and
fradulent sales tactics; environmental 'degradation from
the development of ecologically fragile lands; end high
public service Costs for some rural communities.

This report presents a comprehensive analysis of recrea-
tional land development; the amount of land involved, the
imperil of these- developmenes on the communities in
which" they occur, and methods that governments can
adopt for controllini development and avoiding negative
impacts. It focuses primarily dn development probldms,
some of which are common to ll forms of land develop-
ment, others which are unique to recreational develop-

ses-10 o.4.1
1 .

ment. Due to its problem focus, this report is often critical
of the- recreational land development... industry, the
products of which vavy widely in-quality. While there are
many fine examples of high quality second hofne 'projects
and resort communitieri scattered around the country, the
impacts of shoddy recreational land development are wide-
spread and serious. They are not, however, the fault of
developers alone. Governments, which have the tiuty to
regulate the use otf our resources, and citizens, who help
shape public pollies and buy*. the industry's products
must also Alert+ the responsibility for the negative impacts
whictrhave occurred.

At the time thes study was begun in 1973, recreational
land development was a burgeoning bdiness. I:and was
being subdivided and sold faster than government.cduld
process the necessary paperwork. Since then, .this
sindustry has been hsid hit by gasoline shortages and more
recently by economic recession. Both lot sales and second
home construction fell off sharply in 1974.

This decline in recreational land development activity,
however, does not lessen the importance of the issues
addressed in thia report. While subdivision platting ald
second homoconstruction have slowed down cohsiderably
from the early 1970s,,they have by no means stopped, ande
consumer demands for recreational property can be
expected to rise again as the economy recovers. Recrea-
tional property is a luxury item whose future depends on
riping disposable incomes *and mobility. Based on past

. trends and recent surveys of consunnir intentions, are
.number of householde owning recreational property in the
U .S. could be expeqted to more than liouble by 1985 as. the
cost World War II baby boon) generation enters its
thirties and swells the ranks of potential buyers.

There are preliminary indications that the market for roc-
,Teational property is-Ahifting away from the unimproved,



speculative tot segment ot the marftet .toward a user's
market llt improved nwreational lots and second homes.
I ncristsed c( sinner awareness, litturation of the specula
live lot mar et in .sonie areas, and _increased land 'use
regulat ion are all cont Halt ing to t his trend. While some of
the worst athlises 44 the pass imiy be on the way out. the

!Pe
A

Itecreat ional land development is occurring throughout
t he ' . response t o consumer demands fvt- sown lat ivy
Iva vst at tn est ment S. and for sei;ond homes (and to
sonw extent permanent homq4),for their owntes use and
enjoy nii.nt . These projects tend to be locates) in rural areas
where they have a potential for creating sigpificant en-
vironnwntal. economic. and social impacts. The extent to
which these impacts are beneficial or adverse depenCis
largely on the care.tVith which projects are planned arid
developed. .iince the adverse -effects can be quite,serious,
both public 'officials with responsibility for project
approvals and the developers themselves must take steps
to ensure t hat tit-oject plans alopi implementation Drograms

Zonsistent with local cpnditions and needs, and
moreover, to the greatest extent passible. that they en-
hance the quality of the environment and the Wiall being of
hbst communities.

Itts-reat ional land development has a high potent ial for
causing serious environmental problems due to itv
frequent lack a or inadequacy of basic site improvements,
and tendency to hwate in sensitive environmental
areas..G round and surface water pollution from improper
disposal al sewage. and erosion and .siltation froln runoff
pose' the most serious environmental problems. Other
threats to the environment include destruction of natural
areas and wildlife habitats, increased solid waste and
litter, and air pollution.

The economic effects of recreational land development
.on local governments. are likely to be positive in the initial
years ot project development as propert; taxes exceed
public service costs. Fiscal ithpacts can become negative
over time, however, if substantial permanent occupancy
occurs in these projects (especially by families with school
age children), or if lot-al governnwnts must install or make
substantial improvements in project facilities such as
roads and utility systems. Effects of development on local
economits are positive to the extent that new jobs are
created and community sincome increases from developers
and property owner expenditures made in the local
ecollOmy.

,As boat' construction and oecupancy progresses in
fecreational sabdivisions, the traditional lifestyles and
cult urele of rural communitiea begin to change in response

C.

range 01 issue's' posed by s.colitinued recreational land
development in rural areas still requires the wee/Tile of
much greater responsibility in managing such develop-
ment s t tom has occurred to date. Hopefully. this report
will provide both a stimulous and a focus for increased,public act eon.

1

SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS

2
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to the changing population. mix and economic base.
Changes may also occur in local political structures to the
extent that recreational property owners become involved
in communicy affairs. Local 'attitudes on the nwrits of
these social changes differ widely. But the social impact

- 'causing the greatest controversy has been' consumer
victimization, in spite of the host of state and federid land
sales laws adopted in recent years. The full disclosure

.technique on which most land sales laws are based has not
proven adequate as a means of stopping these abuses.

The major negative( impacts "of recreational land
development can be traced to the lack or inadequacy of
local land use and development-regulations, and to a lesser
ex?nt state regulations. I!.creational land deyelopment
pAsures bave been heaviest in rural areas where land use

. controls, have traditionally been the. weakest. The lack of
profetesional staff and financial .resources necessary to
regulate rapid inCreases in 'large scale development has
also been a major problem. Emerging state laws aimed at
protecting critic& environmental areas such as wellands
anti cOastal zones can help resolve conflicts between
recreational land develinnent and sensitive environ-
mental lands. but they have ye,t. to. be a major force in
controlling development.

Most of the problems caused by recreational land
development have been dealt with before. in previously
urbanizing areas, and existing tools and techniques for
regulating the quality, location, quantity and timjng of
development offer sufficient rhethods of avoiding the
potential negative effects of these projects. Development
standards should be set at levels apptopriat for the setae
and density of devtiopment: and thy 'natural capacities of
the site. Recreational land devdlopment should adhere to
the same generally accepted deveropment standards
required of conventional first home subdivisions of simijar
scale and *density. Basic site improvement s. should be
designed to accommodate peak occupancy, and should be
in place when they are needed by pmjett residents, either
through initial installation by the developer, or assured
through binding financial guaranteeslhat they Will be in-
stalled as needed. Minor variations from accepted de-
velopment practices in response to market preferences or
unique environmental conditions may be appropriate if



they* pose no threat to public health and safety and
environmental quality

The burden anti responsibility for setting standards and
-regulating these develo tnts rests prinutrily with local

4/governments. For some wernnwnts, review and
strengthing of existinkt. regulations is in order: for others,
which do tiot yet regulate development,. A major effort is
Nquired to draft land use control,. For both, the regula-
tions and standards should be reviewed with a sensitivity
to concerns for critical environmental areas. appropriate-
ness to the scale and density of developnwnt, as well as the
natural carrying capacities of the site, and the degree to

. which .t hey stimulate better and more imaginative site
design and construction rather than only making tra-.
tuitional designs more exonsive. Flexible development
controls such Yr MD ordinances. environmental per-

, formance standards. and impact assessments should be
used to permit 'greater responsiveness to unique site
conditions

In many local comnmnitu. regplating land use
effectively will overtax available resources, and they wal
look(to states for more help. State land use &lining
programs should identify areas suitable and unsuitable for
recreat itmal land development. and channerfinancial and
technical aid to those local areas most tiri need of assis-
tance. 'States should also increase their efforts to protect
critical enviromuent al areas of greater than looal concern
to prevent un ique n at urs I resources .from being preempted
by development. .

The federal government should also provided needed
support by t aking full advantage of its existing legislative
mandates and enacting land use legislationjas needed to
provide additional financial any) technical assistance.
Finally. ioth state and federal iovernments should take
steps to rengthe-n existing consumer protection legis-
lation b)f hoquiring financial guarantees that promised
improvementh will 'be installed.

41. evttindtc,1 it) nulhon recreatunur tots have beet; manlivickd in the U.S.

DEFINITIONS

Prior .to the recreational lahd boom in the 1960s, many if
not. most of .the second homes in the 11.!-I. were built on

. jndividua. scat t eyed lots in traditional recreational hretni
outside platted subdivisions the simple hunting cabin
in the Maine woods or the lake cottage in Minnesota.
.Public facilities seldoni existed, lots were" usually small,
and most of the dwellings were not originally designed for

-pernmnent , year. .round occupancy.
For most people, the subject of second homes st

suggests these traditional images of scattered mountain
A .frames and lakeside cottages. This scattered lot
development is still occtirring today. Imt the mass market
has shifted to new &inns of recreational land development

As comnatily used today, the term "recreational land
developmenr* refers t.o a range of development types
marketed ostensibly for recreational use, although they
are not necessarily so used. These/developments range
widel); in size and quality, from unimproved raw land
subdivisions to resort. developMents with condominiums,
single-family-homes, dod a wide variety 01 recreational
nmenitim Other perireral typos of projects oftemlabeled
as recreational land development include subdivisions
with lots sold specifically for camping or recreational
vehicle use, club campgrounds under single ownership,

4and theme park-second -home complexes.
This report distinguishes among *tree major types of

development (*though some individual projects may
include' rhoract-eristics front- more than one categoryi:
unimproved recrea9onal subdivisions, --improved second
home projects, and high-amenity resort conununities.
Most of the titcreational land development' which has
oceured in the U.S. falls into the figt two categories, and
is the primary focus of this report.

Unimproved recreational subdivisions. These projects
are basically land salt1 operations in which the developer
typically subdivides tha property into one-fourth or one-

to date, many of which are in unimproved recreationia subdivisions with few
haw tm prarernen or facihtws sue4 as this project uz Arizona.

3
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Inetwcd wconi4 home and resort detielopInents are similar iss m;ny respects to, typibal.finiburban d,v.lopm.nts and frequently include recreational
.vmvnottes such as swimming clubs, golf courses. or'as in this prctloc laAe. . ' .

half acre lots (ften with littte or no regaid for their
adequacy as actual home sites), installs' acoelle roads as
necessary to market the prolierty (frequently only graded
dirt roads), and sells off the lots as fast as possible. Much
of this prope4 is sold sight Unseen ihrough thq mail to
buyers primarily interested in land speculation. If these
projects are ever to be actuallj, developed, the individual
lot owners or the local community must provide the
necessary improvements such as water 'and sewer.sYstems

paved roads. Itis common for theseprojects to end up
with little actual development, but with very confused
patterns of property ownership ae buyers Vefault on
payments or property taxes.

Improved second home projects. These projects include
some basic siteirnprovements. Recreational facilities ma

.also be included, anii the projects are often sited in
with important natural amenities such as lake or rfvGr
frontage:1M sizes are still typically one acre of leas, but
more care tends to be taken in site design and layout.
While the developer's primary objective is still to sell lots,
installing basic site -improvements layathe groundwork
for.a 'real coMmunity and buyers are more likely to be
interested_ in eventually building homes and using their
land, although speculation remaina fairly common. The
lbcations of theSe projects are more depqndent upon good
highway-kcess and relative proximity to metropolitan
areas due to the greater emphasis on a users market.

High;amonity Mort communitify. The planning and
construction in these developments are highly sophisticat-
ed and, altheugh far fewer in number, many are considered
models of design extellence. Developera often invest
millions of dollars in basic site improvemerits and
recreational amenities (swimmining pools, tennis courts,
golf courses: and club houses), as well as deVeloper-built
housing, such as resort condominiums. Aimed primarily
at higher income families, some of theie projects aprroach

4
e.

4.

5.

4

,the kale of new towns, and development is more likely to
be 'carefully' controlled ,thrOugh deed restrictions 'and
architectural cont:rols. The location of such developments
is often governed as much by the outstanding natural
amentities of the ie as the location of the buyers market.

STUDY 11/EMI-II:MS AND 'DATA LIMITATIONS
The inlet-motion used ,in this report has come from

several primary and secondary sources: first, an exiensive
.review of the literature; second, a series of personal field
Interviews -in 14 states* with government officials, t
developers, environmental groups, and concerned citizens;
third, tlate national vrveys-conducted for this study (onEr
of hornglIners; oil( of recreational land development
cornpaniea, builders, and manufacturers: and one of local
planning agencies in rural communities experiencing
recreational land development); and fourth, an analysis of
the registered filings of 3.,900 recreational subdivisiOns
recorded with HUD's Office, of Interstate Land .Sales
Registratiim (OILSR).

Even with this data collection effort, still remarkably
little is. known about many aspects of these deVelepments.
The availakle data used in this report have' limitations
resulting from the widely different marltets involved
(ranging lrom raW lot sales to high density recreational
communities), the fragmentation-among data sources, the
lack of standardization in definitional and data coljection,
and' difficulties in. notntaining pbrrefit information.
Althquirh %these limitatiotle make it difficult to draw
national generalizations.iii some cases, the information
collected in this report still presents the moat compre-
hensive picture of tile recreational preperties market and
its impacts 'available, to date. 4,

Field interviews were conducted in Arizona,' California, Colorado,
Florida, Georgia, Michigan, Nev.dexico, North Carolina, Oregon, Texas,
Vermont, Virginia. WuhingtoC and Wisconsin. .

Li
r
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MAJOR
IRECNEATIONALIktOPERTIES MAR KEV

I. At letist 10 million reereational lots have been sub-
diviiresd in the U.S.. and IIU D's Office of Interstate Land
Sales Registration (OILSR) includes subdivision filings
from 'every stateexcept North Dakota. and Rhode Island.

Rescreatkmal subdivisions registered with OlLSR
mi most heavily concentrated in the Southeaat and
tiouthwest (see Figure D.

Two states (Florida and Xexas) contaiird ahnoat
half of the 3.5 million recreatiollots registered with
OILSR in 1974.

Five more states,INew Mexico
Ma. Colorado.' and Pennsylvania)
quarter of these lots.

2. t/ver t.1.5 million second homes
in the U-.S. by 1973.

The highest concentrations of second homes occur
in the Great Lakes Region. the South, and New
England (set. Figure 11).

In 1970. approximatt4y one-third of the second
homea in the U.S. were located in Michigan, New
York, Texas, Wisconsin. and California.

Arizona,. Califor-
contained another

had been constructed

FINDINGS

3. Recreational properties are- used in three maior
ways-- akspeculative investments, for seasonal occhilan-
cy, and for permanent occupancy.

Research to date indicates that between one-third
and one-half of all recreational lots are bought pri-
marily as apeculative inveatments. ;

Where second ,honies are constructed on mem-
tiOnal lots, most are occupied on a seasonal basis,-
typically between two and three months plityear.

,
There is a tendency for second homes to he con-

verted to permanent Use. :Although few nationail
data exik. some local surveys pf second hOme owners
'limit that 88 many as half intend to move into their
second honaes on a.permanent basis at some point in
the future. In addition, recreation lots are also being
purchased initially for use as permapent home sites.

SpeCulation in recreational lotw tenda to. be most. .

highly 'penterttroted in ultimproved recreaticinal
r.eemairmerii 'v.*" plah, 4:treiog their prbperty them*

t.selves tend to F(tirchasii- lots in. su ivisions With. nibre im
provements and aineriities*:; :.5.

Recreatival subdivisiwgenerally haVe fewer basic
site improvenients than Conventional, first home sub-

4

,

.

few tutlit m to date hal.S attempted to distinguish among diffelent (ypes ut recreational land development, therefore much of .4fie data presented in thesefindings van only. appear in aggregate form rather than being relaied to specific twoject types.

FIGURE I. RECREATWNAL LAND DEVELOPMENTS REGISTERED WITH OILSR. 1973.
. .414.skit = 1 subdivision) i

Note: Since the data for this figure were collected (June. 1973), projefilings fr9n? Texas increased from 65 to 463 by Jimiery,.1974, giving it four-fifths as many. recreational subdivisions as FlolWi.
Sourve: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Office of Interstate Lend Saliis Registration, Unpublished
material obtained from the files. June, 1973.
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tioum.: 1.)i. Depart nwnt, of Commerce. Bureau of the Census. U.S. _Census of Housing, 1970 Detaikd HouliNg Characteristics.
(Washington: ( iournment Printing Office. 19721 .

a

divisionet. hut are- often similar in design and layout (see
Figure 11.1).

Two-thirds of the projeets'surveyed at OILSR had
.110 central sewage 4Pyst.t!ms. and one-third had no

' eentral water systems. Many contained only dirt
/roads.

a

The size of most recreational land developments
is relatively large.. Recreational -subdivisions filed
with OILSR average 1.000 acres each.

*.

Typical lot sine range froth one-fourth acre'to one
acre,. At full Wildout. the densities of these sub-
divisions are as high as-metropolitan suburbs.
6. Ownmg recreational property is no longer a luxury"

limited to uppet4.iricorne

One U.S. family in 12 owns* piece of recreation4I
prOperty either a vacant recreational lot or a second

T4days typical second home owners are white,
middle-class families whose incomes and edueations
are only slightly-higher than the national averages
(see)Figure IV).

Tit:I-fourths of all second .home:owiters live in
.:metropolitan areas. *-

1.5

I.

7. Unimproved recreational subdivisions are,. in many
cases, resulting in extensive premature subdivision of land

homesAtets subdivided and sold with no foreseeable
demand forl*identiar use). Many of these speculative.
sutidividtons stand little chance of .ever becomink lt?

com ..

. Ileavjr front-end investments are mured into masg....
marketing and advertising schemes; rather than
into the basic site ithprovements necessary for
housing cilotruetion and occupancy. - ,

Since both the land sales firma .and the Inhuyers
are primarily interested in maximizing leturns on

sAstt.hvir investments, neither :has much incentive to
improve the land, and often the firm does not even
expect to sell all the lop.

Tilese speculative subdivisions preclude altprna-
Live land uses and dictate patterns of growth for
years to come:They lock up large parcels of land by
fragmenting and schttering ownership, making any
future reassembly of the land legally difficult, and
economically prohibitive.

8. At the other extreme, large scale second home
projects ane'resort cpmmunities tend to have an
urbanizing effect ori rurintreas ati homes are donstructikl
Enid public service demands increase (depending on their
scale. level of improvements, and growth !Idea

The relative scale-of recteltional land develriPment
Is often massive in icomparison to 'existing rural
development, and can reghlt in substantcial prithary
and secondary population growth over

Most second iiome owners are ucbani and tend
to demand increasingly urban levels of public ,aer-
vices.

The tendency for some recreational properties to
.;hitcome permanently occupied further reinforces .
this urhapization process.

11
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

1.. Most environmental impacts caused by recreational
land development arte no differeni iii kind from those of
other conventional' subdivisions of similar size, density,
and levels of improvement. Their environmental effects
may be momserious, littwever, due to their lack or inade-
(Macy of basic sitseitmproilemento and their tendency to he
locaked h sites, which are environmentally fragile, of

:tpecial public i.oncern titie to their unitna natgral kiatures.
or in areae which lack tin; natural capacity necessary to

. - . -v
sustem utteneive developmew...

- Because of '14WiNendency to locate in 'Imre sonsi-.
ive env ironnwntal areas, recreational subdivision's

I in environmental impacts which are more
:nineliorate.

.
qN' .

Id subdivisions are often Imilt to lower
stimtliede than conventional subdivisions (e.g.,
septic tanks on small lots, private sells, dirt road$t,
etch), 'T suiting 'in more setious environmental
danfilititr is home construction and occupanCy occur.

,-,.e.!--
Tvo6 of the- most 'eoinmon environmental impacts

caused by lowtg dev0pnient standarils are ground
1 surface waterteilhition from septic tanks (es-

In arettandjacent Wilkes and streams). and
ft. landmiltat.ion' frinn4i-unoff gelwrated by dirt

a and bare etmstruction sites.

40the; environinental.inipacts *hiph have resulted
tu 'recreational Aleveloiinient. incltate air pollution
pecially from Ptiej, ikittomobile traffic in moon-

ttts ereaS), increast4t.geolM.wailkand litter, ale'
dearitiction of fieti Wildlife Llflbitats, increesed

.* 4

2,-; ''''''\:4%

tltioding and flood damege due to increased runoff
from Impervions surfaces and froodplain construc-
tion, and aesthetic blight:

t2. Although pnimproved recreational subdivisions can
be designed to minimidat "'potential environmental
problems, those designed to maximize short run returns
from lot. sales are often platted an simple gridiron projects
which show little sensitivity for the topography or other
natural features of the landscape.

Serious erosion and lake and stream siltation
have been causedin many such projects due to the
grading of dirt roads' on steep slopes and across
natural drainage courses.

I lomtthites platted on WM/Wave slopes have often
caused erosion and siltatien when developed.

()tiler eniiironmental impacta in unimproved
projects have been less serious to date because of
their lower level of development activity, huildout,
and 6ccupancy. The potential for serious environ-
mental damage, however, is high where initial site
design is poor and projects lack basic nnprovements
in water supply and sewage disposal systems

*
(;enernlizations on environmental impacts iti

improved second home projects and resort communities
an inore ilifficult to make since they vary widely from
project to project Aepending on a variety of factors
including:

The natural characteristics of each individual
site, such as topography: soils, groundwater ,. wild-

*

fel

gr14; IMOIOVOMENTS IN RECREATIONAL LAND DEITLOPMENTS
It/ ItEIHSTEICED OILSR, 1973
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FIGURE IV . SOCIO-ROONOM IC COMPARISONS OF
HOUSEHOLDS OWNING SECOND HOMES WITH ALL U.S. HOUSEHOLDS; 1970.
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Records' from the. 1970 Census. State S4mples. N. .

tiatit for All U.S. liouseholds: U.S. 1Apartmetit of Commerce. Bureau of the. Comma. Metropolitan Housim Characteristics,
. .

lInited States and Regions,. 1970. Report. No. 1-1,C1211. (Washington: Goveknment Printing Office. 1972.) Tablas' A-3, A.7. and
A .8: and U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureaullf the Census. Detailed Housing Characteristics, United States Summary, 1970.
Report No. IR' 411.111. (Washington: Government, Printing Office. 1972. Tables 29. 31. and 54.

life, and unique natural features.
The physical characteristics of' each project in-

. eluding size, density, site design, and espeCially the
,level of improvements (Water and sewer systems,
roads. etc.).

The land development techniques and construction
practices used by the ileveloper.

The adequacy of land developmint regulations and
their administration and enforcement:by local and
state governments. - 4

4. Considerable recreational land development has been.
located adjacent to or is surrounded by Oublicfy-owned

lands le.g:, national parks andnatimial forellts), resulOng
in a variety, of problems. 1

4

In some parts .of the country, recreational land
development is in competiiion with public land

8

acquisition .programs, outbidding and preempting
some unique natural resource areas planned for inclu-

. sion in the public lands system.
Fire dangers have increased on public lands- as a

result of adja.ent popullmtion growth in recreatkutal
subdivisions.

Adjacent recreational subdivisions have increased
opportunities for unrestricted itcceit (into public
lands, making environmental management difficult.

Other impacts on public lands have included in-
creased litter and soadside garbage dumping, .in-

, creased traffic, increased hunting pressures, and
overuse of sohie public recreational facilities.

ECONOMIC IMPACTS
.1. Reereational land development can stimulate local

economies through increa4ed ta4 revenues and developer
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and consumr spending lake environmental impacts,
however. I hi net outcome, varies freen case to case
depending on a wide range of factors, nwluding:

The chara eristics of tisk, local economy such tts
its size, ( onomic diversification, and taxation

, policies

The cha act erist ics ot t he project including its size,
level of proeentents. extent.of recreatitmal ament
ties, and the market prices of lots and homes.

The e tent of home construction and permanent
.occupancy which occurs in the project .

il'he level of !tophistication of planning and fiscal
management practiced by local governments.

liget fiscal impacts on local gewernment are positive
"In the early fife of most projects. The increases in tax

revenue's generated by development usually exceed the
increased- costs of providing public services during the
initial years. for several roasons.

S Most, recreational subdivisions have feW hornets
byilt in t hem to date, and therefore have yet to make
maim- public service demands im local gOvernments.

While second hontes are taxed at the sante rates
as tirst hontes.. the large majority of second homes
are still seasonally occupied. and therefore place
few burdens (in local public school systems, which
generAlly consume as much as half or more" of local
tax revenues.

wise som e local governments either ignore
any of t he service.demands of second home owners,

or do not have the! capacity to provide them, many
recreational subdivisions -go 'without the servievos
which would nornla4 be expocted in suburban
developments of similar size and density.

:I. Over time. negativr fiscal intpacts can result hint
recreatiemal land development if public service demands or
major capital'exponditures necessitated by these projects
outstrip the tax revenues they .generate.

Fiscal impact; may become negati,ve if thabstantial
permanent. occupancy by families with school age
children isTurs in recreational subdivisionp.

NAgati4 fiscal impacts can also occur if deveilop-
meht necessitates any major, unexpected capital
expenditure's by !will evernments, such as
proving an itycesti road to a project, or expanding a
sewage- treatment plant to fucilidtte a new recrea-
tional Hu bdiv ision.

Fiscal impacts can also two le negative when
recreational subdivisions lest ially remote ones)
are only sparany populated, and the costs of

providing public services over long distances to a few
-.residences exceeds the total tax revenues generated
by these projects.

4. Communities have tried to reduce negative fiscal
impact.s by various methods.

Standard facilities requirements (commonly used
with conventional subdIviaions) for roads, water
supply, and sewage disposal systems have usually.
been successful in reducing subaequent public invest-
ments for such facilities.

Some communities have encouraged privately
owned and maintained facilitietl (usually by property

thar than accepting 1public
maintanance and operation.

to kohrams, however, if
oijiat)o collapse and local

in,.

ave tried to aVoid certain
estrictiint permanent occu-
o date indicates that this
ely impractical and difficult

owners associations) r
responsibility for future
This approach can lea
property owners asa
government has to step

A few communities
public service coat& by
paney, but expetience
approach is adminiatrati
to enforce.

6. The impacts of recreat
private economic sector can

4 ;

onal land development on the
both positive arid negative.

ihcrease in community
income which 9ccurs to the 'extent that expenditures

A major benefit la th

Svcolui horny elmstructson ran by an important sourve of omploymant for local contractors and buildara.

4t4(
9
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made by de% elepets and property pwners are titele
in the local economy Sol in,. have shown that
bet Yt*een one t bird sond three-fourths of total develop.,.
mentTand user expeklitures may accrue to the local
aren . depe.nding pnmartly On the, levels ot project
linpi. ov ement s and amenities. thy extent ol homy
const rue, ii m and 'occima ticy and t he a vailabd it y of
goods and services in thy local conununity.
pi ed subdivisions generate. relatively little com
munit y income compared to improved second home.
Projects and resort communities since. develoment
act iv it y . home const ruct iOn, and occupancy are
nlemnal

',New pob opport unit ies may also be cremed,..eit her
direct ly in t he construct ion and operation of prOtects.
or indirectly in local !insane'ses serving projects and
their ret.ident N At the same time, NOM(' old jobs,
usually agriculturally related, may be displaced.

li some .1)111111111M t he creation of new jobs
from recreational land developinent ttas attracted
lob seekei M from mit side t he local area, event Mg Coin
petit len tor t he new nibs which ttre available, and also
general ing secondary population growth for which.
ptibla- set% ices must be p-rovided by local govern-
ment

Itecreational land developnwnt has
k
created

markets tor the sale of marginal farm, graz.ing, and
timber lands in nudy parts (If the country. On the
other hand (although not well documented). develop
mem has caused upward pressures On land values,
housing costs. anti tax assessment S prking some
native rural tannlies.out of taming and local housing
market s.

SOCIAL IMPArl'S
1. As home const ruction and occupancy in recreational

subdivisions occur5 . traditional rural cultures and life.
styles change. Service oriented tourist economies twfin
to replace agricultural economies as subdivisions and
second homes replace. farms and woodlands. These social
changes are accent tinted by the fact that the newcomers

sure generelly urbanite's with attitudes and lifestyles which
are. in marked comrast to those found in most rural com-
munities. Local attitudes toward these social changes vary'

. wniely..

Some local residents view recreational land de-
velopment and its resulting population growth as a
cultural as well as MI economic asset. They welcome
the stimulus of change the. influx of new people
with lifestyles and attitudes different front theVolvh..

Others regret the gradual erosiOn, of traditional
rural culture, but accept it as the ineyttable price of.
conomic growth.

St ill others consider recreational land development
a form of exploitation and colonization by a wealthier
urban class. In some parts of the country where
seeond home development has been extignsive, local
residents strongly resent the ccuntryside becoming

10

a venation suburb fur middle income latuthes front
the. CO%

2. Other social impacts which hin7e. concerned local
residents are increased crowding and traffic, increased
crime snit rest ricted access to public recreational
!twilit les.

:1 'Itecreat anal property ow nerii may beconw important_
lorces in rural communities, depending largely

upon their occupancy patterns.
Kainilies using t heir second homps seasonally

seldom become involved in local contimmity affairs.
Second home developments have. been called "com-
munities of limited liabikty' where residents come
to rest and relax, taking little interest in local rural
problems which do not directly affect. them.

When recreational land development results in
permanent population growth, the political effects
can be substantial in sparcely populated rural areas .
l'he tendency for these newcomers t.o take an active
part in !peal affairs is accentuated by the fess that.
they generally have higher educations, higher in
conies. and ntore free' time.

4. Many second homeowners sibre a tommon attitnde
reterryd to by some as the "gangplank syndrotne." Ilaving
moved to an area to enjoy its natural beauty and rural`
atmosphere. they are anxious to keep it that way. and
close. t he door on further growth. In rural communities
adverse to more recreatiot development, these
individuals have. often been instrt nental in shaping tom)
growth policies. In other Cases ispetciaily where local
residents st ill wi§h to capitalize land develo int, this
"we've gpt ours" attitude to some second Ito e Owners is
deeply resented.

4. Consumer victimization in recreational land sales has
been a serious national issue for over 10 years, and it
remains an important social issue today. Thousands of
consumers have. been the victims of high-pressure sales
tactics, deceptive and fraudulent advertising practices,
and broken promises.

Consumer victimization has been far more wide-
spread and serious in the unitproved lot sales
business, than in other sectors of this industry.

During 1973 at the peak of the recreational land
development boom, 011.Slt received 1,500 letters
per month from consumers, over half of which were
complaints against land4ales firms. Most eonsumers
complained about theifailure of developers to deliver
on promised improvments, deeeptive sales practices,
and the poor investment potential of the property.

Many recreational lot buyers have been dissatis-
fied with their purchases. Some surveys have report-
ed that as many as half of the responding lot buyers
were disappointed.

The investmentL potential of many. unimproved
'recreational lots hai*en poor, partly due to the fact
that the original lot prices were so inflated with sales
and promotion costs. Resale experiences have been

1r
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dismal lor many consomers. and some have failed
even to recoup their original investments.

REGULATION OF DEVEWPMENT
The mnjor responsibility for controlling the location

and:substantive quality of kvrentional land development
rats with local gorernnaiht:t. but (`)n the witole, they have%
not luxe% effect ive lit'exercising this responsibility.

Recreatimml land- develdpInent pr'essures bave
been the greatest in rural areas Where betel land use
controls have historically been the weakest.

Many local gdiernments fled no zoning or sub
division regulations et all when the recreetional land
development boom hit in the mid196Vs. Conse-
quently, hundreds of recreational subdivisions have
bktell platted and sold across t he country without
being subject to any poblic development standards
or review:

Most local land use controls in rural communities
wltre never designed to regulate large scale develop-
ment and are inadequate to do the job.

Adetinistration and enforcement of hind./ use
controls in remptle rural areas are often weak. Pro- .3
fessional staff are scarce and budgets are smith.

Many local communities failed' to anticipate the
scale or density .of encroaching recreational Fund
development until too late to respond effectivnly to,
it. Others have resisted land Use controls until de-

.,
a velopment iinpacts have reached crisis prpportions

forcing them into action. I
t..

2. Recreational lan41evelopme4it is not a phenomentr
requiring a totally new-regulatory approach. Traditional
land use control techniques commonly used in-urbanized
areas have been successful in preventing the major .nega-
tiVe environimntal and economic impacts of rticreational
land, development, although they Will not Arcessarily
induce high quality develdpments designed Wits semi-

." kivity to t hed environment.

The major negative impacts of recreational land
developnwnt on !oval communities have resulted
primarily from the total lack or inadequacy of local
land development regu ipns, as well as poor ad-
minist rat ion.

In ,communitica%which ilmve regulated develop-.
molt,. conventional techfiiquea such as zoning,
ordinances, subdivision regulations. facilities,: re-
quirements. and building and health codes hdve
proven adequate tools for preventing most negative
environmental and economic impacts.

Local development regulations have not. howevar,
been effective in resolving conflicts over location
between recreational land developmetit and critiOal
environmental areas of greater than local concern.
Protecting natural...resources such as eoastal, wet..
ands from development impacts has generally ;re-
'gaited state or federal initiatives.,

3. Most communities have aprlied the same develop-

4 ,
P.

inunt sandards to reeve. ational aubdivisions anti second
\homes as tbhey have to permanent home developmelits,

although some communities hAre granted varianeffrom
7 4,

(

.
li.

improvement stnntiards for streets, curbs and gutter, ,. f
, . .

storm mut4 ually systems, sidewalks, lind street lightitig.1, if- !. ;
*Stamfards affecting public health more directly. tu.g*,
-Niter auply and sewtyke disposal requirenumtsl have pot .,

- been as frequently .modified, although enforctitnent
ee ... practlees wary widely.

.
.

4. Mtny rreatimal lots and second home's °listed
before !Oral nigulations were adopted 'and do noti meet
current de;mlepment and construction standards. Oovern-
ment's response to the development and Use oof these
pfuperties has varied. .. - . .........

a

, 4

In most cases, home construction on substandard
rwreational bits has been permitted without at-
bereiwe to current standards.

it other cases, compromises have been made,
usually for side-yard and setback requirements.
health cotios regulating water supply and sewage
disposal systems tutve been compromised less often.
Makin-1z many small recreational lots essentially un-
buildable,

Few rural communities have any regulations
rewiring second homexto meet current code require-
ments when they are converted to permanent use.

4.

5. State governments have strengthbned their role in
land use c&trols in recent years, affecting recreational,
land development in two ways.

A feW statoLdhave passed laws requiripg local
govornnwnts to adopt land use and development
regulations. oiten w it h.provisions tor statd interven-
tion if local ggverbments fail to act (e.g.. California
and Oregon), Also, some states, such as Vermont,
Maine, ind Plorida have eet up their own review and
approval .procedures for certain developments.
IlliZshLia.2included recreational land developments.
Bot ese. awroaches have helped to close Ile,
gapi4 in local regUliPtions which have allowed develop'. f-'-
ment -to go unchecked in many parts of the country.

Emerging state laws aimed at protecting wetlands,
coastal zones, shorelines, mountains, scenic rivers,
floodplains, and other critical environMental areas
are belping to protect environmentally' sensitive
lands which are often under heavy development
pressure from recreational subdivisions and second
homes. Such legislation reduces the area in which
recreational land devdopment can operate without
pt?blic scrlitiny, and helps to protect remaining
natural .areas which recreational subdivisions could
preempt or despoil.

6. This emerging body of state land use and critical area
'legislation has set important prtoedents and result411 in
better recreatioual land development in some areas. But
state programs vary considerably. Many contain adminis-

',tredve loopholes, minimal standards, and weak enforce-
ment provisions. In short, the expanded state role in land
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tnno cont rols is st Ill 100 IleW 10 OHO 1111)/ 1111t lonal panacea
tor matietleacies at the local level. The bulk of the respon
411)1111v for regulating the quality of recreational land
(Ivy oloptImnt still rests m the hands at local gavernnaint.

7 Over -10 states have some form of consdiney pro
tectton kgislatton tgulat Mg land sales. Their quality
varies widely tram stath to sta.,. and only a few (e.g.,
('alifornia. New York, and Michigan) are consideled tough
enough to otter fonsumers any significant protection. In
many states these lai.vS often hinder good recreational land
developers. add to the coin at land and housing. and yet
allow many unscrupulous firms to continue operating.

8 The federal response to recreational land develop-
ment has been essentially restricted to the field of
consumer protect ion t hrough disclosure; primarily
through the Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure4Act
admmenered by IBM_

Federal (and state) land sales laws have been un-
able to wipe out commnwr victimization. They have
relied almost exclusively on the full disclosure
technique. which has no direct effect on the quality

t he product itself, and puts the burden on con-
sumers to rte and evaluate detailed property re-

471(
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ports presented by developers. Many consumers do
' not bother to read this information, and many of

t hose who do cannot anderstwid it.

The-marketing and advertising. praciires of land
sales firms -are.' extremely pet-swill/it and difficult...
to xegulate and police. This is' especially. A-rue of
t he verbal claims made by salesnrn.

Cxisting land sales laws have created an illusion
of wideSproad consufber protection, when in fact,
consumer victimization continues to be a problem.
Some consumers still think a property report is a
federal certification of a project.

Federal (and state) agencies Administering land
sates laws have not had the staff and budget re-
sources necessary to get the job done.

9. Beyond consumer protection, the federal 'govern-
menCs effect on recreational land development has been
limited and indirect. Some federal laws such as the
National EnviPonmental Policy Act, the Coastal Zone
Management Act, and the Water Pollution Control Act
could have important influences on development in. the
future, depending on how they are further interpreted,
administered, and enforced.

RECOM ME

The issueA rm. 41 by recreational 1 d development are
as broad and varil as the subject of rbanization itself.
Most of these issues have already been dealt with in
urbanized areas. and their solutions may usually be found
in the application tit existing methods and techniques for
regulating the quality, location, quantity and timing of
land development. .Corltrolling these variables
encourage good recreational land development of lasting
value, while helping communities dvoid the negative
impacts which many have already experienced..

The key ingredientl of .development lquality are the
adequacy of basic site improvements such as water and
sewer systems, roads and drainage systems, site design,
and construction stanklards. Adequate project facilities
lessen the ektent of environmental impacts as well as the
potential for negative fiscal impacts on lecal governments.
construction-of adequate project facilities also provides a
greater stimulous to the local economy. Adequate
development standards drastically reduce preenature

..,...riecreatitSnal subdivisions. Cpntrolling development
quality is also ihe surest form of consumer protection.
Simply informing consumers of product deficiencies -has

...pmven inadequate as a means of protection. Only through
_assuraUces that the products themselves are fit will con-
sumers be truely protected.

MTIONS

The location of new.recreational latui development must
also be carefully evaluatell to prevent the loss of unique
environmental areas which should be preserved in their
natural state. To avoid environmental damage, sites must
be chosen which have the natural capacity to support
development at the intensity proposed. Present and future
public service delivery costs are also a function qf site.
locations. And choosing appropriate development sites
can further protect consumers from such things as
flooding and other natural. hazards, as well as assuring
them of buildable homesites.

Regulating the quantity and timing of development
provides a further means of avoiding negative impacts.
The scale of development Imeasured in dwelling units or
projected population) should be sensitive to the resource
capabilities of the land to avoid overloading natural
systems such as the groundwater supply, and the timing
of large projects should be in phase with' local govern-
ment's ability to provide-public services and capital
improvements.

The following`recommendations focus on the major roles
and responsibilities of different levels of Uovernment in
regulating recreational land developmenC For some juris-
dications, new development pressures may only require
modification of existing regulations, but for many others
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AL where+ fels, or Inadequate development controls are in
effect. maim efforts will tw necessary including the hiring
dprotessional staff to plan tor growth anti administer the

try controls 'Sonw "of the costs of regulating
eat ionalJand development Wilt be passed on to recrea-

tional property buNzrs themselves. Others will inevitably
be shared 'by the general public. -These costs of managing
grow( h, however, should far outweigh the negative eon.
sequences ot mwontrolled recreational land development.

LOCAL GOVERNNIENTS
In most states. local governments still have the bqlk ot

the authority fin regulating land use. but many of them
have aot hilly exercised t heir responsibility to do so.

I Local governments m rural areas which do not yet
regulate land development stould move quickly to theft
land development regulat ions, .accepang the experiences
ot others witlatut wait tng for 8 local crisis to ovur.

They should establish on going planning processes
to guide the orderly growth of their comn
designat mg areas most suitable for wrest i I sub.
divisions and areas worthy of preservatit due to
theiPnatural. scientific, histotical. or archaeological
significance.

11w land use controls adopted should reflect the
best emerging techniques from urban and suburban
development experience including planned unit
development anti site plate review procedures. en-
vironmental anti fiscal impact analysis,, and environ;
ment al iertormance- cont rols.

Sensitive environmental areas such as hillsides,
wetlands, and shorelines should be governed by
regulations designed to minimize pnvironmental
.impacts during and after construction. These regula-
tions should prescribe performance standards and
preVentive techniques governing sach thirigs as
erosion and runoff control, removal of vegetation,
density retiuct ions on excessive slopes, and buffer
zones and setback requirements for lakes, streams,
anti other water bodies.

Cluster techniques should be encourager? or re-
quired in sensitive environmental areas permitting
substantial portions of development sites to be left
in undist urbed . nattirtil open space.

Development iiroposals ;hould be carefully re-
viewed to ensure that projects do not block or inhihit
access to public recreationahareas and public lands.

2. Where development regulations already exist, they
should be car6fullY feviewed to determine their adequacy
tO deal with large scale recreational Projects. Obsolete
ordinantes should be amended or redrafted. Loopholes
which permit subdivisions to be created without being
officially reviewed and approved (such as through suc-
cessive lot splitting) should be closed.

. 3. Standards for recreational land development should .
be appropriate for the scale atid density of that develop-

._
ment, and the natural carrying capacities of the site..In

le

esselice this means that "recreatimud subdivisions and
secOpti homes shonld adhere to tin{ same generally
accepted development standards hiquired for conventional
tirst home'subdivisions of similitr joule and density.

. -
Septic tanks should not lie tonsidered acceptable

as a permanent., means of sewage disposal in high
density staidivisions. Where central sewer systems
are not feasibile, density limits should be set low
enotIgh to guarantee that septic. tanks pose no
threat to grountij surface water, quality. (Actual
densit y standalds will vary from place to place de-

on soil suitability, ground water comlitions,

Where septic tanks are permittieid, evidence of
adequate site capability (lot size/soil conditions)
should be provided on a lot-by-lot basis to prevent
the platting of any unbuildable lots.

Separat ion requirements between private wells and
septic tanks should not be compromised. Itur
bealth codes should .be reviewed for their adequac

It

to deal, with large scale, high density subdivisions.
Ilealth code enforcment (which is extremely lax in
some rural areas) should be stepped up with routine
invections of development sites.

'. Project facilities (e.g., water supply and sewage
-disposal systems) should be designed to accom-
niodate peak loads at full occupancy. Even though
most second homes are only occupied on a seasonal
basis, projects. can be fully occupied during peak
recreational seasons, and facilities must have the
capacity to svrvice them during these periods of peak
demand.

Variances, if granted, from conventional design
standards (for such improvements as roads . and
drainage systems) should be based solely on: sound
engineering design and environmental performance
criteria depending on the density and scale of the
project and the natural characteristics of the site.
De.velopment standards should not be reduced on the
grounds that project facilities will be privately owned
and Taintained by the developer or a property
owners association.

Variances froht other cimventional subdivision
impmvement requirements (e.g., street lighting;
sidewalks, curbs and gutters) may be appropriate
at low densities to redt.we development costs and
maintain rural character. Decisions on such vari-
ances, however, should also be based on performance
criteria and the needs of prbject residents, and may
be equally appropriate for first home developments
under similar conditions.

4. Local governments should take steps to ensure that
basic site improvements are in place when they are needed
by the reaidents.

*Governments should plan for and approve recrea-
tional land development on the assumption that Ml
buildout and permanent occupancy may occur over

.20 .
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Loyal land development regulations should-inolude colon-oh designed to minimi:te environmental daniato due to erosion and runoff from Imre constnietion
mfrs. especially On Orel) terrain.

time, rather than permitting the subdivision of unim-
proved land on the assumption that no one will ever
live in th.vse projects.

Fdperience has shown thdlithe safest procedure to
ensure the Mstallation of facilities when needed is to
require initial installation by the developer. Where
huildout is predicted to occur over many years, pro-
jects should be developed in ihases. Using building
and occupancy permits, local officiars silould restrict
home construction to development phases in which
adequate facilities are being installed.

iti In lieu of initial installation, local govern ents
should requireA evelopers to provide adequate inan--
cial guarantees that the facilities will, in fact, be
installed as needed, using such devices as perfor-
mance bonds or escrow accounts. If facilities are not
installed initially or guaranteed by the developer,
local governments may ultimately have to accept
responsibility for providing these improveniente.
While this responsibility can legally be placed on
individual property owners or their associations
through clauses in deeds, such clauses may be .im-
practical or even imposaible to enforce when the
facilities are actually needed.

No subdivision plat. should be approved, building
permit issued, or lot sold 4411 after the eXiStence of
a water supply sdequite to support full buildout and
permanent occupancf has heen certified. The ade-
quacy of proposed sewage disposalmethods should
also be certified before any subdivision -plat is.,

approved.
.

Whereser possible, local governments should
guide the location of development kbc areas where

F.

they have the existing or planned capacity to provide
the necessary public services.

5. Steps should also be taken to reduce environmental
problems in existing recreational subdivision's'.

Governments should take immediate steps in
vacant or partially developed subdivisions to control
erosion:and runoff from substhndard rqad beds and
cleared construction sites.

In communities where substandard recreational
lots predate local subdivision rigulatione, the
issuance*. of building permits should be contingent
upon full compliance with current water supply and
sewage disposal requirements. Unfortunately, such a
policy will leave some recreational lot owners with
unhuildable homesites unless central water and
sewage systems are installed.
, In communities whete a substantial number of
vacant recreational subdivisions already exist,
further development plans should be closely
ptonid to alert local,officials to the need for public.
facili 'es and services, well before the actual need
arises.

Monitoring programs should be set up to routinely
check the performance of septic tanks in existing
projects.

Local governments should..take ate s to ensure that
recreational land development is an econ mtc asset rather
than a liability to their comifitniities.

Local. governInents should study the. fiscal cqnse-
quences of proposed projects, using this information
to negotiate project plans .with developerp (e.g.,

2 1
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dwelling mut mix. bedrooms and floor areas per
.dwelling init , etc I. Fiscal information .can also be
used to plan tor tuture capital improvements to meet
public service demands Its t hey noise. Where develop-
ment pressures overtax the c4acity of local govern .

ment to undertake the necessary studies.lapplicat ion
tees should be used to cover the costs of obtaining
out sale t echmeal assist ance.

Development regulations should require project
facilities to meet all current standards for public
dedication when initially constructed or else require
that they be brought up to public standards at the
prol)erty owner's expense before dedication
accept ed .

can incorporate conditionsProject approvals
which ensure tiiat whenever nuijor associated public
improvements are required by development touchiges
improving an aceess road to a remote subdivision).
the ileveloper will be assessed fees covering these
clysts to tht ex terkt t hat such improvements are
directly necessitated by the project .

t Local officials sluaild encourage developers to
establish spending and hiring policies in favor of the
local economy to tbe extent feasible.

STATE GOVERNMENTS
State governments have two important roles to play in

regulating recreational land development. First, they
should assist in the strengthening of planning arfd land
llse commis at the local level, and see that gaps in local
regulations are, in fact. close& It is unrealistic to expect

. all rural governments to develop adequate regulatory
systems without outside assistance, and in sonic cases

some prodding. Many local governments do not have
adequate staff to plan for and regularly large scale land
doveloimient. nor the financial resoarces necessary to hire
these skills. There is also strong political resistance to land
use. planning and controls in many rural areas.

Secei6d, state iovernments should initiate controls ewerdlt ical environnTental areas of greater tharr Ical concerh.
Because, many of these areas span more than one local
jurisdiction, and because re g ional and state interests in
the use of these lands ma conflict with local interests,
local regulations alone are not adequate to protect manycritical areas.

1 . tittle governments should enact legislation man-
dating local governments to adopt the necessary or-
dinances to plan for mid Jegulate land use within their
jurisdictions.

!-r
'44Local land use regutattons should be required to

meet minimum statewide standards for project
design and review procedures. State agencies should
be designated to iptervene in the review and approval
process where local governments fail to act within
specified time periods.

Adequate technical and financial assistance should
be made available by states .to local governments
which do not have the necessary resources to plan
and regulate development oh their Omits

Where regional planning agencies and Local De-
velopment Districts (in the Appalachian $,tates)
exist. sfates should take full advantage a tthese
existing stag resource's in pre. technicarplan=
ning aSsistance to local governments.

l'evelopment regulatums which do not rewtare that mlequate utility and road improtnonents to in instalkd or gitirtinteed in recreational subdivisions canresult in Ware capanic pnthlems Iveal governments and pmperty owners.

4
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2. I n addition to strengthening localplanning and land
use controls, state governments should enact stronger
legislation protecting critical environmental areas
including wetlands. shorelines. coastlines.cnountains. and
other enyirompentally fragile lands.

Statewide lund use titans, !siluntld identify areas
suitable and unsuitable for ret'reafkinAl land develop-
ment, including criteria for guiding thelocation of
devehipnwnt These guidelines should be designed to
.1avoid conflicts between development and prinw
agricultural lands. critical environmental areas. and
lands needed tor t he expansion of public recreational
facilities such os stole Parks.

Priorities tor designating critical environmental
areas ,should take into account existing or potential
deehipment pressures to ensure that critical .areas
are not preempted by subdivisions. . .

Environment al impact statement procedures
should be applad to private developments in critical

environmental areas
.. St gtes shoukt Set up ongping data systems which
monitor trends in both rural land subdivision activity
and second home construction.

3. Existing state policies and programs for acquiring
public lands such as parks. recreational areas, and wildlife

refuges should he reviewed in light of shifting recreational

land developpient pressures.

Priorities for such programs..shouki be adjusted

and implementation speeded up as necessary to pre.
vent (he preemption of areas which, -due to their

locut ion and natural feature:4, would better serve the

recreation needs of the general public. The recent
economic slowdown in the recreational pi-operties

market offers some excellent opportunities to acquire

naturekl areas for preservation and public use at re-

duced costs.
The accessibility to existing public recreational

areas such as lakeshores and coastlines should be

reviewed and the necessary steps taken (e.g., acquis-

ition. easenwnt) to guarantee that public access into
these areas is not restricted or hindered by private

development.

4. State governments should strengthen existing land
sales legi!dation in order US improve consumer proteotion.

State land sales laws should be amended where
necessary to prohbit the advertising or sale of any

lot or dwelling unit until financial guarantees (e.g.,
performance bonds, escrow funds) are in force en-
suring that promised improvements and facilities will

he constructed. 4,

Cooling off .perjocIA in which consumers may re-

consider sales terms should be extended to 14 days.

Developers should be reqUired -to substantiate
claims of resale land values or be restricted from
making them. Developers should also be required to

16

disclose the success records of any resale programs
which they operate.

FEDERAL POVERNMENT
.The federal goverinnent has several importaqt roles to

play in encouraking .lfgh quality recreational land
development, including proyiding financial incentives and
assist ale for state and local land use planning and critical
area praection, teqd strengthening consumer protection
measure's.

I . The federal gevernment, should provide a major
impetus

I
in strenth.eening state anil local planning and

devele yment controls.
The federal government shintild take full advantage

01 its existing legislative mandates (e.g., HUD 701
programs, Section 208 planning retluirements,
coastal zone management, etc.) to encourage ade-
quate land management through existing federal
funding programs to state and local. agencies.

Congress should enact, additional legislation ds
needed to provide- financial afd to state and local
governments for land Iffie planning-and management.

2. Steps-should be taken by the federal government to
reduce the negative impacts and management conflicts,
betwten public lands and recreational development on

% adjacent private lands.
Any future federal land use legislation should

include provisions requiring the coordination of land

use plans and development controls between federal

agencies managing public lands (e.g., .the
Forest Service, the National Park Service) and
state and local units_ of government with authority
over adjacent private lands.

Federnl agencies managing public lands should be
more discriminating in their granting of special use
permits and land trades with private developers, .
considering the full ran.f potential impacts of
private development on pubflb4wds.

3. Federalepolicies and programs for open space pro-
tection and public acquisition should be reviewed and
adjusted in light of existing and potential land develop-
ment pressures to avoid the preemption of lands needed to

meet the recreational needs of the general public in the
years to. come.

4. The federal government should take further steps to
strengthen existing consumer protection legislation in
land sales.

Regulations enfofted by HUD's Office of Interstate
Land Sales Registration under the Interstate Land
Sales Full Disclosure Act should be amended to include

the provisions recommended above for strengthing state
land sales laws.

In addition to the further tightening of advertising
regulations administered by OILSR, the Federal Trade
Commission should more aggressively exercise its . full

authority to prosecute unscrupulous land sales firms
which persist' in making false and misleading ad-
vertising claims.
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APPENDICVS ,

The following eight 14ppendices have been selected from the full report to
provide additional overview data on four major aspects bf recreational land
development: the existing national stock of recreational lots, second homes,
and the distribution of second home owners (Appendices A, B, and C); shifts
in the national distribution of second homes from 1950 to ,1970 (Appendix D);
the ex4ent of recreational amenities in developments as reported in five
different surveys (Appendix E); andestimates of current orpership and future
demands for recreational properties (Appendix F, G, and ill): These data were
collected during .1973 and 1974, and in some caees may not accurately reflect
current market conditions.
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'APPENVI X A

et
Rec;rliational Land Subdivisions, Lots, anti Acres Filed siith the U.1111. Ocfi6 ofInterstate

Land Sales Registration Ranked.in Order of Number bf 1.4ts.1974

v State.

.

Recreational Land
Subdivisions

.

Recreational Lots
1.

...

Acres
. ...

.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

S.

9.

10A
11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22,

23.

24..

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

-34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.
46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

. .

United St4te0

'Fforida
Texas
New Mexico.
Arizona
Califownia
Colorado
Pennsylvania
Virginia
Missouri
Arkanias
Tennessee
Michigan
Mississippi
North Carolina
Georgia
Nevada
-Oh10
Washington
Hawaii
West Virginia
Illinois

..-

Indiana
Maryland
Kentucky
Oregon
Oklahoma
Utah .

Louisiana
New Jersey
South Carolina
Kansas
Iowa
Alabama
Wisconsin
Maine
Minnesota,..
Massachusetts
New HamOshire
New York
Vermont
Idaho
Nebraska
Delaware .

2biontana

Connecticut
Wyoming
Alaska
South Dakota
North Dakota
Rhode Island

.

.

.

.

t-

.

.

.

,

.

..4

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.;

.

3,900

547',

463
SI

426
it 252

214
136.

i. 112.

137

76
Nat 64

. "4. Ili

38

127

'`, 55

33

34

88..

28. ''

26

34

50

60

38

53

45''
1
44
20

. 39

. 15

23
.

.
30
50
29

17
39

51

15

. 274,
43

9

16 17

( ''s 22

'4

8

'3

4

. 0

0

/

'

.

,

,

,

.

P.

.

i

,

.

.

9

''

,

3,375,821

919,672
717,239
342,341
260,728
159,944
87,810.

75,146
-57,019
54,538

-5.,2.95

45,577
44,710
44,686
38,424
35,380
34,129 t

32,648
,26,682

24,454

0.817
22,317
22,190
21,975
20,863
17,453
16,644
15,257
15,162
14,676
13,058
12,198
11,930
11,896

10,524
10,267

. 9,464
9,290

. 8,298
7,083
6,756

. 5,901
3,990
3,801
2,828
2,155
1,276

553
377

0

. 0

-

.

.

6

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.1,

6.

,

. ,

.

7,146,229

I , 942 , 155

876,390
1,030,208.

467,015
622,329.
824,7007
135,435
85,303
c)4,715

101,449
52,057
67,713
32,291-

92,204
42,369
70,08
21,725
53,408
67,944
10,763
35,328
13,341
29,061
.30,013

30,695
13,003
J9,247
8,888
8,377

40

5,

,10, 94
126904
30,617
23,003
21,891
7,860
23,350

/ 10,492

.20,080
14,735
4,863
1,247

20.,88
2,958
12,607
1,536
3,000

..,

0

0

'

4

.

'

.

.

.

.

4.

Sourcer U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Office of Interstate LAnd Sales Registration,
Unpublished material obtained from the Tiles, January, 1974.
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APPEUMIX B.

Second Homes by Number, Par Cant of Total Second Homes, and Per Clipt of
Total Housing Units, Ranked by Number Aer State

a
'United States, 1970.

State

United States

1, Michigan
2. New York
1. Texas
4. Wiscnn.SIn

5. calieornia
6. Pennsylvania
7. Minnesota
8. aine
4. North Carollnam

10. MCssouri
11. New Jersey
12. -Massachusetts
13. Ohio
14. Virginia
15. Indiana
16. Washington
17. New Hampshire
18. Florida
19. Illinois
20. South Carolina
21. Colorado
22. Georgia
23. Kentucky
24. Tennessee
25, Alabama
26. Louisiana
27. IOwa
20. Mississippi
29. Maryland
30. Oklahoma
31. Arkansas
32. Vermont
33. West Virginia
34. Oregon
35. Kansas
36. Nebraska
37. Arizoha
38. Montana
39. Idaho
40. Connecticut
41. South Dakota
42. NeW Mexico
43. North Dakota
44. Rhode Island
45. Delaware
46. Utah
47.. Alaska
48. Wyoming
49. Nevada
50. Hawaii

sevonA
Homes'.

23-41.434'

188,864
181,138
10,580
100,336
96,639
92,811
83,855
73,562

66,011
64,330
61,013
51,746
47.936
46,525
45,367
45,010'
41,908
41,735
38,72/

36,242
35,467
13.683

31,332
32,680
32,663

'10,1131

24,192
28,364
28,014
27,758

.0627,658

27,291

26,230
20,946
20,724
18,521

16,380
16,225
15,335
15,325
45,000
14,527
14,301
. 9,974

8,134
7,979
6,705
5,711

, 4,277

.3,053

Pei Cent of Total Se'cond

Homes], (Per -Coat of
2,141,414)

100.0

8.8
8.5
6.1

4.7
4.5
4.3
3.9

3.4

1.1

3.0

2.9
2.4

2.2

2.2

2.1

2.1

2.1

2.0
1.8

1.7

1.7

1.6
1.6

1.5 ,

1.5

1.4

1.4

143

1.3

1.3
1.3

1.3

1.2

1.0

1.0
.9

.8

.7

.7

.7

.7

.6

24
.3

.3

.3

.3

.1

Total . Second Homes As.A
Housing Per Cent -of Total
Units Houtkii4 Units

68,418,094

2,954,451
6,298,385
1,825,299
-1,472,257
6,994,533
3,924,503
1,276,082

397,140
1,641,131
1,673,332
2,187,535
1,890,319
3,465,161
1,492,087
1,730,020
1,220,447
2807962

2,526,536
3,701,866
812,148
757,053

1,471,132
1,064,436
1,3001183

1,120,219
1,150,313
958,560
699,168

1,248,747
925,238
675,593
.165,068

597,266
744,602
791,022
514,617
584,116
246,603
244,681
980,849
225,183
325,715
256,222
317,193
180,212
315,734
88,428
116,323
172,558

'216,66

1.1*

6.4
2.9
3.4

6.8
1.4
2.4
6.6
18.5
4.1
1.8
2.6
2.7
1.4
1.1

2.6
3.7

15.6
1.7
1.1
4.5
4.7
2.3

- .3.1
.2.5

2.9
2.7
3.1

4.1
2.2

'... 3.0
,4.1

16.5
4.4
2.8
2.6
3.6
2.8
6.6
6f3ft

1.6

6.7
4.5
5.6

4.5
2.5
7.6
4.9
2.5'

1.4

'Second homes are enumerated by.cvmbinipg tl)e United StatesBurean of the Census categories, "Rural
Seasonal Vacant" and "Other Rural Vacant." This combination basfCally includes hOusing unitawhich are
intended for occupancy during,4pn1y certain seasons of the year.

Honrcel united States Department of commerce, Bureau of the Census, p.s. Cehsus of Housing, 1974 De-
tailed Housing Characteristics (Washington. Government Printing Office& 1972), Final Report HC(1)-
B1-52, Table 32. 1
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APPENDIX C,
Households Owning Second Homes, Ranked by Number per State, United States, 1970

1111 VictoaZEIC:CER;110,4

Statv Total Ifonsoholds

63,446,641

Households owning
a second Howe

Per Cent of Total
Households

Per Cent of Tot'
. Households Ownlng

a Second Home'
(1 of 2,884,771)

United States 2,809,771 4.6 100.0

1. New York 5,913,861 289,164 4.9 10.1 .

2. California 6,573,861 264,342 4.0 9.1,

3. Michigan 2,654,059 185,778 7.0 6.4

4, Texas 3,433,996 164,785 4.8 5.7

Pannaylvapia 3,702,304 153,311 4.1 5.4

6. Florida 2,284,786 146,020 6.4 5.1

7. Massachusetts 1,/59,692 112,962 6.4 3.9

H. Illinois 3,502,138 110,933 3.2 3.8

9. Ohio 1,289,432 105,129 3.2 3.6

1,0. New Jersey 2,218,182. 101%600 4.6 3.6

11, Minnesota 1,153,946 77,099 6.7 2.7

12..Wisconsin 1,328,8154 76,216 5.7 2.6

Washington 4,105,507 65,376 5.9 2,3

14. Indiana 1,609,494 59,506 - 3.7 2.1

IS. North Carolina 1,509,564 56,265 3.7 1.9

16, Missoure 1,520,567 55,750 3.7 1.9

11. Virginia' 1,390,636 53,133 3.8 1.8

18. Georgia 1,369,225 50,380 1.7

19. Iburgilina 1,052,038 46,877 4.5 1.6

20. Connecticut 1933,269 45,777 4.9 '1.6

Alabama 1,034,113 43,108 4.2 1.5

22. Maryland 1,175,073 42,990 3.7 1.5

23, Tennessee 1,213,187 38,451 3.2 1.3

24. Arizona 539,157, 36,674 6.0

25, Maine 302,923 35,666 '11.0 1.2

26. South Caroaina 734,373 34,829 1.2

27. Colorado 690,928 34,775 1.2

28. Kentucky 9E13,665 32,601 3.3 1.1

29. Oklahoma 00,803 31,151 3.7

30. Iowa 896,311 30,104 3:4 1.0

31. Oregon -\ 691,631 30,032 4.3 1.0

32. West, Virginia 547,214 23,999 4.4 .8

3). Kansas 727,364 22,925 3.2 %.8

34. MisAissippi 636,724 20,154 .2 .7

35. Arkansas 615,424 19,863 3.2 .7

36. New Mexico . 289,389 18,671 6.5 .6 ?

37. New Hampshire 225,378 17,345 7.8 .6

38. Montana
0

15,983 7.4 .6

39. Webraska

1217,304

473,721 15,207 .3.2 .5

40. Rhode Island 291,965 13,337 4-6 .5

'41. District of Columbia 262,538 12,905 4.9 .4-

42. Idaho
43. Utah

218,960
297,934

12,641
-12,222

.5.8

4.1
.4
.4

N44. Vermont 132,098' 11,35 9.0 .4

45. North Dakota P81,613 10,562 5.8 .4 '

46. Delaware 164,804'2 9,517 5.8 .3

47. South Dakota 200,807 9,410 4.7 .S

48. Hawaii' 203,088 8,463 ,4.2 .3

49. Alaska :7,2,059 8,389 10.6 .3

50. Nevada
51. Wyoming

160,052
104,600

8,139
7,340

A 5'1
7.0

.3

.3

Source: Unitedi cptates Department of Commerce, Bureau ot nsus,
111 U.S. Cenius of Housing, 1970, Detajled,

HousinsLCharacteristics (Washington: Government Printin rfice, 1972), Final Report HC(1)-B1-52,

Table 37.
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APPENDIX D

Shifts tn the'Distribution of Second Homes By State,
1950, 1960, and 1970, and Per Coot Change

1950-1970 and 1960-1970

I.

Pet Cunt of Totol-Socood Homes in United Stilton
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. Now York

.:.)., Texas'
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...5 . , Cal i forn i a

-IV -..inann ny tvanl a

. 7...- ,.!!!innosoia

4. Aid iipp .

V. 'N' ro, Carol i na

'it10. k Aid -

'O. AC Jersey
12.- MgottaehosOtts
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14. Viftti

1%fik Incfetritkl.,

16.,A.NAollitt n/
17. .t.14:108 Ire
18. /ltilidtt

19. 71111110(4
20. Sogrh C:etro11na

4, .CoUrioio- .,
Goal:01:- 1

Kont:ruck'y

/4. Tonntisoo ,

25. A1abam4,. .

26. Louitibilha

.7. a t..
.

S. 1J84 ssipp1. 4.
9, MarmilanciA:. ;.

Okl4onitiA41.".
Arkanas .\.

Vermont
Went Vit-Ii

Orern.
4 KanAlla f.-,27 1

.1.%Nebrakii.

4-",Arizon 11/41

3 '44itt 6Intana . NJ. i
Idahe: .f \.;,' %.

44 connvit..t ix* '....
.41V Sout itlakc.rt.t ''.. it...

- ,

44,4;New Meixikp :!:),:..:0'

' 4541orth DAAW-.. '*
44,4*hoact Island -14 1
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:ILI.% ait
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51.41 latoli ` * i "
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. !

soutel.t.
.

State
Va

A lAn,
OwAi

t

.8.

, 1960

9.6
15.4

4.1

5.6

4.2
1.9

1.6

1.3

1.2

7.5

5.4

2.2

.9

2.1

,2. 1

2.1

2. 4

1 . 9

.7

1.9

.4
46 .5

.6

.b

.7

.6

1.7

.5

.7'

1.0

.4

1.2

.4

.1 -

.5

.2

. 1

0.5
12.9
4.0
4.5

4.4

4.0
1:4

1.9

1.8

6.1
4.6
2.1

1.2

2.0
1.9

1.8

1.8

1.9

1.1

1 . 3 '

1.2

. 8

.8

1.0

1.1

.9

. 9

1.3

.9
1.0

1.0
. 7

. 9

. 6

.5

. 7

, 7

. 7

1.7
.4

.5

.4

.8

. 3

.3

.2 ,

.3

.1 ,

.1

1970

8.8

6.1

4. 7

4.s
4.1
1.9

3.4

3.1

3.0'

2.9
2.4

2.2

2.2

2.1

2.1

2.1

2.0
1.8

1.7

1.7

1.6

1.6

1.5

1.5

1.4

1.4

1.3

1.3

1.3

1.3

1.3

$ 1.2

1.0
1.0
.9

.8

.8

.7

.W

.7

.7

.6

.4

.3

.3

.3'

.3

.2

.1

in

)

Affe,VAtIc0

Pot Coot:
1950-1970

- . 8

-6.9
2.0
- .3
-1.1

.1

0
- .2

1.8
1. 8

-4. 6
-1. 0

0
1. 3

0
- .2

. 4

- .1
1.0

- .2
.9

1.2

1.0
.9

.8

. 7

. 7

. 4

.8
. 6
.3
.8
. 2
. 6
. 6
. 3
. 3
. 2

-1. 5
.4
. 3

.4

0
.1

.1

Difference in
Per Cent:
1960-1970

. 3

-4.4

40 2. 1

.2

-- .1

1.2

1.2

-3.4
-2.2

.1

1.0
.1

.2

.3

-1.8
- .1

.6

.4

.4

.8

. 7

.5

. 3
, .5

. 4

0
. 4

. 3

. 3

. 5

.1

4

. 4

.1

.1 -

0
-1.0

.3

.2

..2
- .4

o'
.1

.1

.
-z, - , .

Dipar4sIt

la
di

t'of ComMer6e, Bureau of the Census: (1) U.S. Census of Housing: 1950t United
S hgtom Government Printing Office, 1953), Final RePort H-Al, Table 17, ("Seasonal

fiNt '(2),U.S. Census of Housing, 1960, States and Small Areas, United States Sum-,
v6f 4 rinting,Office, 1963), Final Report HC(1)-1:, Table 3, ("Units Held for

llicTi97111
eir:OWitory. Workers" plus "Other Seasonal Vacant Units"); (3) U.S. Cen-

altIr iiittio4ging Characteristics;.United StatesSummery.(WashAngton: Government
l'i 1"inal ReporE4C(1)7B1', Male 32, ("Rural Vacsalta plus "Other Rural Vacant").
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ihpAttmt
141ser-min
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tIttsor 19
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ImIcx uzz r ant IL"!

Recreational
'Amenities

Golf Course

.Club House
Facilities

Swimming Pool

Lakn or Other
Waterfront

Tennis

Horseback
Riding

Marina

Skiing
Facilities

* Riding Stables

a

APPENDIX F.

Per Cent of Recreational Land DeVelopments With Recreational
Am6itios (Summary Results from Five Surveys)

'1

0

(1) (2) (3)

IDIM.V13.01,.."..1141.1t......1711e4riarTii:21=IMILIEW

(4) (5)

-----L

Houstng
GILSR California ALDA ULI Data Bureau

riling.: Filings Survey Survey Survey
n1,287 ne.361 n333 na,178 11,*120

. .

:xtating Planfied . Existing Existing Existing Planned Existing

a
S ,

9.6 8.1. 20.5 22
. p

28.1 14.6 39

13.4

16.2

13.5-

10.0'

24.1

9.1

25

45-

24.7

40.0

15.2'

21.9

63
r.,

66

.

18.3 ' ft5.9 13.6 47 56.1 8.4 n.a.

n.a. n.a. n.a. 33 36.5 22.5 54.

S.

n . di . 11..e. n cl . 30 34.8 16.9 37*
.

.

.

n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. .u.a. n.a. 3i
.

n.a. .n.a. V.A. , 17 23:6 6.7 . 15

.

s.

Sources: (1) U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban DeveiopMent,'Office of Interstate Land Sales Registration,
Unpublished material collected from the files, June, 1973. 0

4

(2) California State Department of Real Estate, "Land Project-Type Subdivisions Filed Between October
1969 and Junei 1973," (Unpublished material obtained from the Department, Sacramento, California,

1973). .

(3) Amerfcan.Land Development Association, The Land Industry: 1973, Washington,qAmerican Lahd Develop-
ment Association, 1973, n..p.

(4) "Survey of Recreational Land Deveklopers.and Their Projects," Unptiblished survey conducted for
ihis study by Richard.L. Ragatz and the Urban Land Institute, Witshington, 1973, n.p.

(5) Housing Data -Bureau, Recreational Land end Leisure Housing Report, Vol. 3, No. 8, May, 1972.
.
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APPENDIX r

Estimatod OWnornhip of Recreational Proportion by Type of
Property and Region of the U.R.,

Typo of Pt opet ty
Unitod
Status Northeast

North

Central
.. .

South Went

..

Numbor of Households 67.410,000 14,095.000 18,451,000 20.825,000 12,079,000. ,

Numbet of.Householdu ownIng
Ite.crea t t0.11:11 VI tpv i t t ttIg 5.732.000 1.410,000 1,462,000 1.712,000 1,148,000

,
%

Pet Cont ot Total Househt ds
In Region O.\ 8.8 7.9 8.2 9.5

NuMbor of Households owning
V:

; Vacant Recreational Lots 877.000 199.000 240,000 249.000 189,000
fot Speculation/Investment'

i

.. 1

Ver cont tf Total Households
tin Regtoka. 1.3 1.2 .v. 3 1.2

.,

1.6

Numtwr of Households Owniitti
Vacant Recreational Lots
for Future gutItting

1.416.000 298.000 357,000 461.000 300,000

Per Cont of Total Households
.

.
.

%

,

tp Region 2.1 1.9 1.9 2.2 2.5
- v

-Number of Householtin OWn ill.)
Single Family Detached 3,237,000 864.400 . 813,400 926,300 632,900
Second Homes

.

Per cent of Total lloutwh01414

in Region 4.8 5.4 4.4 4.5 5.2

Number. of HouseholtiN 04n 1
Resort Condomtnium Unies 202.000 40,200 61,800 65,800 26,20

.Per Cent of Total Households
-in Region .3 .3

t 3 .3. .2

-............,_________ _____...._
Source: Unpublished survey designed by,Richard.L. Ragatz,and conducted for this study by the Opinfon

Research Corporation, Princeton, N.J., October, 1973, using a stratified sample of 7,190.U.S. ciodse-
holds. Data (411 numbers of households was obtained from the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
the Census. DemographiciPrejections for the United State0 (Washington: Governmedt Printfng Office,
1973). Current copulation Reports, Series C-25, No. 476, Tables 7 and S, PP. 25-26-
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APPEND l X Q

rut MAI Demand for Recto/it ional Propert ten nn Ent tainted

by Recreational Land DaveloPutu

ReCteattOnal Property

A

Per Cent of Retexsnitelts by Futimation of Future Demand

Unimptoved lot ri It% lift:Coat it/WI subdiv I. is ions

Improved lot!' in loci:~ tonal Subdivinioms

Lots in high amenity set'ond home cortutunitice

3Reliort condomintkun

-

Source: "Survey of Recreational Land Devoloporn An(t Their Proj!cts," Unpublilhed survey conducted by
Richald L. Ragatz and the Urban Land Institute (Washington! 1913), D.P.

44.8

74.0

80.7 .

84.3 ,

Will Insnain

the Same

Will

0#1.1'.1.-01.
Tbtal

100. 0

100.0

'100.0

100.0

t . APPENDIX H
00VelOperi:1 Plann for.Future 1,!xpan5 ion in Selected

Typos; of Recreational Land Developments

4.

Type vf Recreational Land Development
PeK Cent of Respondents By Plans To Expand

.

NO. Yes Uncertain Total

Unamproved lotn'in recreational subdivisions

Improved lots in recreational subdivisions

Or"
High amenity second home communiLies

Resort condbminiums

A

50.3

25.8

28.1

32.2,

62.6

37.4

41.5 30.4

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Source! "Survey of- Recreational Land Developers and Their Projects," Ufipublinred survey conducted by

Riehard L miles and the.Urban 4and Institute (Washingten:' 1973), n.p.

. II. 4. noVERNMENT 110MINU (IFFICF, MO 0 - 203-907.
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$

lbis ExerilitiveSuninauT is one of six sepatatiiik .uments produceti during the
'en:se ot this study. Ottlists inClude: t

f
iv)

Sishdo sds ng /twat .4 tact-Ha- Impacts of fleet-Anima/ Lot and Syrond Ilanw` lh.veloinnent. by the American Society of Plankning Officials %Oh contribu.
. lions horn the t:Onservation Foultdation,,.the lrban lautd Institute, and
iihard 1. 'ingot/. Asstictas. inc., published by the Council on Environ-

s. mental Quality. thiti. This document is the full report.of the study group,
and includes this Executive Sinmpary as Chaptar9.

2 Ireatlamsd I.tJt (tria Serf )nd Home Developmvit: Matjutil for Reviewing
Inipaet:. by the Amerwan Society of l'huming Otfitials, published by the
votincil on Envilonnental Quality. 1976. This doctiment is a haialhook for
government officials and planners to assizt them in reviewing the environ-
mental and sot:Id-economic idipacts of recreatiomil land development

3 Rcercatumal Properties- An Analysis of,the.Markets for Privately Owned
Rei reatninal 1.aits and Leisure !lames, by Ittchard L. Ragatz Associates,
tnc . 1974 This nationwide stutly of the recreational properties market, is
a% a liable from t he Nat ional Technical Informatimi Service, 5285 Port.Royal
Road. Springtield. ViTinia 22151 (Report No. NI 233 148/6WW, or
direct I% trom t he author at. 3419 Donald Street , Eugene: Oregon. A
ctundeused versam of this market data appears in the full reporfrof the study
group.

4. liecrEational Prolwrties in Appalachia. .4n Analysis of Markets for Pri-
i attiv Owned Recreational Lots anti Le(sure Homes. by Richard L. Ragatz
Associates, 1974. This tbarket study deals specifically with recrea-

"flonal propertivi in the Aimalachian states and is also avaihle from the
National Technical Information Service.;

The Subdivision of Virginii ItIountains: The Environmental Impact of
Recreational Subdivisions in the Massanutten Mmmtain-Blue Ridge Arep,
Virginia. by William E. Shands, publishmt,by the Conservation Founda-
ikon. 1974. 'I'his report on the environmental impacts,or recreational sub-
divisions in VIrginill is available from the Conservation Foundation, 1717
Nlasachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.
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